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OPENING HOURS

From Monday to Thursday from 8:00 am to 20:25 pm.

Friday from 9:00 am to 20.00 pm.

Reduced hours during the month of July, August and the first weeks of September.

Closed August, Christmas holidays and Easter.

Outside library hours you can return books to SIA.





USER SERVICES

The customer service offers individualized and group attention on:

	Adviced on the search for information.
	Face-to-face and online training courses on the use of the library catalog, databases, bibliographic managers...
	Support for citing and preparing the bibliography.
	Intellectual property and open access.






LIBRARY GUIDES

In this section you will find the library guides: Library guides.





LOAN SERVICE

Students, teachers and administrative and service staff of the Escola have right to loan.

The loan of documents, books or DVDs is for 15 days.

You can have a maximum of 5 documents.

Journals are excludes from loan. The loan can be renewed up to 5 times, in person or through the catalog if the documents have not been reserved by another user.





DOCUMENTS REQUEST

To access the interlibrary loan service: Documents request.





PURCHASE SUGGESTIONS

If you are a student, teacher or administration and services staff you have the right to request the purchase of a document: Purchase suggestions.





FAQS

For any suggestion, doubt or complaint you can go to biblioteca@euit.fdsll.cat.








  




                

            
        

    



                        

                    

                   
                
                    
                        Sorry, the requested page is not available

                        Error 404

                        This message can have the following reason(s):

                        	You made use of an external link to a catalog item that is no longer available.
	You followed an outdated link e.g. from a search engine or a bookmark.
	You tried to access a page that needs authentication.
	An internal link in our catalog home page is broken and the page does not exist.


                        What's next?

                        	You can use the menu and links at the top of the page
	You can search our catalog using the search form at the top of this page.
	Return to the catalog home page.


                        Report issues and broken links

                        	To report this error, please contact the Koha Administrator.
                                    Send email.
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